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ACCUSED WHO ASSAULTED 
TEENAGED BEHIND BARS 

LHC DISPOSES OFF THE MATTER 

 

LAHORE, MAY 07, 2014: 

    Lahore High Court Complaint Cell has disposed off its notice 

regarding assault on a 16-year-old girl by the son of an influential 

landlord and his accomplices, as the accused has been arrested and 

police report against him has been submitted in the Court of Additional 

District and Sessions Judge, Gujranwala. 

                According to details, a woman, resident of village Noshera 

Virkan, was going for work in the fields with her young daughter 

when accused Khalil with his accomplices forcibly stopped and 

took them to his out house. Woman alleged that the said suspect 

tied her with rope, molested her daughter and fled when she 

become unconscious. She further alleged that she took her 

daughter to police station and narrated the whole incident but 

neither police lodged complaint nor got conducted the medical 

examination of the victim. However, CPO Gujranwala suspended 

both the negligent officials and ordered registration of case. 

                On a press report LHC Complaint Cell had taken cognizance 

of the issue and directed District & Sessions Judge Gujranwala to probe 

into the incident and submit a detailed report as to the steps taken by 

the police along with his own comments so as to reach Lahore High 

Court within a week. The said Sessions Judge reported that Nawshera 

Virkan police registered a case against the nominated accused and 

arrested him. Samples of the victim and the culprit had been sent to 

Punjab Science Forensic Agency for DNA test. Police report u/s 173 

Cr.P.C. against the said accused had also been submitted in the Court of 

Mr. Raja Shahid Zamir, Additional District & Sessions Judge, 

Gujranwala, where the case is under trial. Moreover, the trial court has 

also been directed to expedite the trial and dispose it of according to law 

as soon as possible. (MEDIA CELL) 


